
Mr. ouin Shea, Dir.ctor 
Office of FOIA/FA Appeals 
DeOrtment of Justiee 
Washington, D.C. 2(WO 

Dear hr. Shea, 

7/10/79 

Your lettoe stiu.iu dated the Gth and relating to Dallas bulkies and information 
in the public domain, coma today. Because I au concerned about some of the langue4e you use I respond ie-odiatoly. 

"On oceesion, such items as exhibits and real evidence are destroyed, or otherwise disposed of, when it is determined that there is no (further) need for them." s  
ccuulot relate to the 'MI ipaseination investigation because the Attorney: 

reneral issued an order requirinnUkr preservation, the E.O. of 10/31/66; bedanee Director fleevo-.• testified to the contrary to the Warren Commission:and because of a 
nuMber of ,:oetrary official policy statements subSeqdent to the above. InAdditie4t: any deStruction is contrary to FBI regulations when there is pending litigatiO4. 

Until I received this letter from you I had absolutely no reason to believethet 
the PEI ongeeud in any unrecorded file shifting. You may recall that I have appealed a number of t'vanoforo ofyrecerds outside of assassination files. You state that- the. bulkier "are routinely rearranged and'transferred in files. ". If this means that,they are physically moveq 1411.s onothing. If it means that they are placed in. different 
files, that is anotaft wrhoro is no rneord prOVided of thief  particularly if the 
tnansfer is subsequent to the filing of an information request that includes the 
information involved. 

What you eeom to he sayinL: about this is that the FBI is inconsistent, that is 
right and proper, and the requoster:isreqUired to read its mind as well as ittvirsiv,, visible records. 

ntil now I am cost: ill Chat if there were any una;:plained gaps in serialization 
they were few and I a, sure I would have appealed any. Now all of a sudden it becomes the norm in hietorical casesand the norm that i$ 00E, not Oft accounted for on the processing workeheete. 

Your two attachmelas raise questions you do not address and would net appear to 
be indirectly explained in your letter. 

You attach 1WQ-10461-1B6 (uo Serial number). In the course of shifting this the FBI gave the record no other identification. It rem-ins allegedly part of 1B6. But I have been provided vIth no 1136 at all, as the list I gave you indicates: What I was provided skips from 1B to 1B7 in Section identifications. Now we did some checking of 
this record after receiving yourlettor. We find that the record was added to the end 
of mrs 1B, without any change in its number. Within my experience with FBI records 
this is unique. Or my recollection fails me. Six AMMO Sections also appear to have been wiped out. 

While there are other and undated notations oft the second FD,192 I do not dispute 
that the listed items were sent to the Lab on 3/17/64 and not returned to Dallas. I have 
no way of knowing. I do know that this is not universally true and that much if not 
most was returned to Dallas by the Lab. ileanwhile, what was provided to me jumps from 
1B17 to 1B20, as the list I provided indicates, and I have no explanation that what you. 
say about these two records applies to all. 

In 'fact it can't from the illustration that follows. It can t when the exhibits 
relate to oases in court. I have records of the sending of speciMens to the Lab for 
the kind of testing that is within my C.A. 75,226, earlier O.A. 2301-70. The Lab did not provide any such information, even indication of the existence of the records I 
refer to, in those cases in which it did provide a number of affidavits some of which disputed each ,other. 
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lIour oasual refeeence to the destruction of records on page one when this is 
supposedly probibitawith jFK records is followed at the top of page 2 by "To, what! 
ever extent imieuiee' items still eeist elsewhere in the Kennedy files..e" Thiele  of 
course, is my concern - the uncertainty of their existence when there is this radicale 
departure of careful 21;1 practieo of rcoording all such transfers and I recall tee such 	e'e ee, recording of tree/afore leeeni;eprovidoe. The Volume of what is represented ,by: 
Sections not aceountelep4/Conoiderable. 

Such records as those of testing of basin evidence rather than of odds andeeedet  -
of books and a eweaterciprceent by concern, fly concern is not relieved by the4eneral. 
nature of your letter. It dose not state, for example, that all representedleYetheee 
gaps on the lint 1 provided were returned to various persons or were traaefOOWtieke 

•  

other filou or Obotiono. 

I do not believe tha 	 record t expecting supposedly consecutively numbered 	:r;.::'  

• 

accounted for when the 40. atatori.all records were to be "preserved intact";Hate:.I' 
recall its language is asking the Fel to do research for me, In this connectiO 	. 0 
remind you that Ude i8 not a runedfe.theedill case but one found to be histOriCaI and 
there is the lane ueee of the appeale court mandating the responsibility of eetahlkAhei: 
ing the e4d.etenoe or eue-existence of information relating to the assassinatioe m 
gation. 1 would hope you con agree that unexplained ea; e in serial numbering40001' 
raise qesstione about 	owttinaed

1 
 exis
T

tence of such information. 	
•. 

.01 You remind eiree of the problaw* from "Oper ation Onealught." It is my belief. that 
.those agents had been returned to field postS Prier to the processing of the records;  
in question, 1 and oortain of this with regard to some,. I cannot, state with 	i{o 
all. However, I aolt know thet Violation of thS Act is its elln jlestifiga 
is what you appear to argue. 

'wee you refer to the peoceSe 	Of !attars Warren ()omission. files." This is nnelear 
to me. The release of FBI records in the files of the Commission to which I referred. 
is the release )1401.'  to the Acy. 14y point was thatPhat was not withheldzdar...-to'this 
Act uaa withhold e4liee the Act was tholaW of the led. 1,41opTipllv  that information* 
If you Meant FBI reoorde included in the Commission s files, then those FBI recces 
were processed throuehout the processing of FBIHQ. records, (There can be no "Operation 
Onslaught" applicability to bulkios or field office records, if there oah beluxvatall, 
They were not processed all at one time. They were processed serially. I provided,you.:,. 
with a single elluetration you neither 'explain nor justify. I used one big hnnii,atone: 
point, not all such illustrations, Awe pereeetepe ereeee•  

You state that this was at "a time when it was not anticipated that worIcshopts 
were going to be reloaoed." If this is what the FBI informed you it ie.not4opurate . 
on several counts. 

First of all the year before this processing the F1 was releasing worksheets to me* 
One of the reasons there eay be present problems Can be from the FBI's reaction to my 
specifications of improprieties reflected in them and mybinpointing of the procepsors 
whose work was not in accord with theAct. Thereafter the FBI withheld this information 
always released to no and made spurious claims to cover it, like cleime  to privagy. 

In addition, the AOrequires that all withholdings be justified. Without the 
exemption being claimed on the record the only means of noting any exemption clatmed 
is on the worksheets. Wheee more than one c1e3m  is made tithin a Single recert-Ahis. 
of course, is confusing and does not conform to the Act, which is why ' have apeOaled it, 

Your explanatin does not account for the withholding of the' public domain and it 
I remains withheld, t does not account for the mind-set that planned to withhold the 

public domaieepad ii some instances was changed*  So while RI do not know what.Mt* 
Kitchell chee74I have aleo provided you with specific illustrations of the we:Molding 
of the public Zemain in those and in othereecords. It is so much the FBI's -way of life 
that just this morning I saw where it withheld under various claims, including to 7d. 
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what it hitd dioulomd tuo years earlier. I mean the identical record; the identical 
Serial fvot4 Ono 	 file. 

"that thee() wevesheets can be quite confusine" cannot be attributed to either 
"Project Onulaught" or the anticipation that they were not going to be released. There 
had to be eome aceeesLine for the withholdings and no other one has been provided. 
Horeovoe, ae you UCAIII Iowa if Department counsel did not keep secrets from you, I have 
provided onLirele dif.e).eet workeheeto in ths caoee in court, covering supposedly the 
same recordn provided to anotherfroquester. They are not consistent in the records 
listed or the oeneptiose claimed, as I recall it. I suggest it would be helpful as 
well ae economical if the appeals and litigation units could establish diplomatic 
relations dud the appeals office could haVe knowledge of incontested evidenee presented 
in courts. 

One Of your oentences is sUbject to later out-of-context quotation so address 
it in the ono I th-lek you intend: "He (Mr. Mitchell) found no evidence that any 
public doi.lain infeerietion had actually boon withhold." I presume this refers to the 
illustratione 1 provided, where the Pa had actually withheld what was disclosed in 
Warren CommiSoioe reeords diecloeures of more than a decade ago znd then e942 of this 
was caught and oorreeted. I provided copies of workshsate indioating this so I was 
aware OC it# 

You do 	otate ttat there 14 no evidence that any public domain information mix 
had actually on wiLehold." A nymber of my captioned appeals include this caption and 
I am not awere of as ,y dieputing of my representations in those appeals. 

You al; ° eteke, "joveral of your recent letters to me have raised this same 
question WA e ,,tol Ls eorisible elaseification of records put into the public domain 
by the Warren 00ej.doelon." Of course; I an pleased that two years after the initial 
claim to olaseifleatioe the Review Committee is being asked to review at some future 
time. Hoveyerp this doee not reflect all that I have appealed relating to claims to 
classification. It also does not reflect all I have appealed with regard to classification 
Of the public domain or the illusteations I have provided over a considerable length 
of time, A convenient illustration off the top of the head is the Held= matters. 

All of tide reieee a serious queetion I have raised before: how is the Review 
Committee Loire; to know what is within the public domain? How is it going to go about 
ascertanifes fact about what is within the public domains 

I have repoutedly offered my services on this together with 41 a suggested means. 
of not dieeloeins what might be properly classified bet I have had no response. 

The requirement is that there have been proper classification. A number of my 
appeals are from ox eo to facto classification, of records that were not classified as 
of the time of my r Duet and after several POIA reviews of them being clabsified so 
they would be withheld from me when siy requests wore processed. Does this situation 
require review b ti STertmentls ROVIOW Committee? 

I am sorely tronUed by this :aid what it represents. I have requests for JFK' 
assa sisation records going back morn than a decade without compliance. Recently I 
sent you proof that ,come still denied to me are being provided to another. I have 

m hoard nothing fro you oe the PflI. The records to which you refer were processed' two 
years ago. Hy 	o balk riot so very much lose time as they relate to those records 
atio much farthur us they relate to of 	records and requests. 

liestrietine eyeelf to classification, I did requoet a review under the new 
promptly. I also rejueeted that the records being processed be processed in accord with 
theprovisione 	th. eou.N.O. I have had no response. I belielte the records of the 
general releaeoo tine. poccused when the provisions of the new. E.O. were 'mown and were 
not discloeed lotld sfter in now B.O. was effective. And lazd you write that your Hr. 
Schroeder "will. lime into 	Lhe matter wi 	cl 	03 0 *- '0• Keene 
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0 	 isAdorati,pa by thu Department's Review Committee,"  

km 1 oper00t 	1,11:Loving that at this late date there is still a two-step further 
delay wIleve 1 have ad,ied umphasis, first a delay within your office and then a further 
delay bufere the matte': gets to the Review Committee plus any still additional daley 
after it received thu matter? And this relating to improper classification in an 
histovioal caw only - having nothing to do with the many other appeals going beak 
more Wuul 4 decade? 

If I miuinterprot your letter please correct me, If I do not and you can think 
of any ruat,00 I uhould be other than sorely troabled I Imre would like to know At 

anooll ;y 10  

Havold Weisberg 
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